
BAR Advisory Group Summary 1/14/2016 
 
Below is a brief summary of the BAR Advisory Group meeting which took place 
on Thursday, January 14, 2016 in Sacramento. 
  
1) The Dept of Consumer Affairs (DCA) provided an update on the BreEZe 
Program, which is the new on-line licensing and enforcement system for 
DCA.  This new system allows licenses and licenses applicants to do all 
business with DCA electronically and allows access for consumers to interact 
with DCA. (one stop shop program).  The program is moving in phases and BAR 
expected to be online sometime in 2017. The Little Hoover Commission is 
conducting hearings on occupational licenses and DCA will be involved with the 
process.  DCA also will conduct legislative round tables with all Boards and 
Bureau for better communication/training on legislation. 
  
2) Legislative and Regulatory Updates. 
  
Legislative updates on AB 550 (Smog Check Exemption) which died in 
Committee. Other bills moving forward are: AB 873 (Auto Repair) and SB 778 
(Oil Changes). Discussion surrounded SB 778 and concerns that oil change 
facilities are exempt from BAR oversight and is a huge loophole in current law. 
Also oil changes would require notification to consumers of intervals spelled out 
in owner's manual. Discussion about AB 1222 (Bandit towing law) and concerns 
with repair shops having to obtain information (including tow truck drivers 
Drivers license number) when consumer has vehicle towed for repairs at shop. 
BAR was requested to assist industry fix/clarify the law for consensual tows. 
  
BAR regulations include Disciplinary Guidelines (public hearing held on January 
8, 2016) based on comments changes will be made; Bureau-Certified 
Institutions and Instructors (pending review DCA); Windshield Replacement 
Standards (hearing set for January 19, 2016); Mobile ARD Advertising (public 
hearing set for March 14, 2016); Electronic Documents and Authorizations 
(informal review at DCA); STAR regulations clean-up (review at DCA); Brake and 
Lamp Handbooks Updates (Review at DCA) 
  
3) I-CAR Presentations. Gene Lopez provided an overview/background of I-CAR 
and the I-CAR collision recognition program, including professional Platinum 
individual recognition & Gold Glass business recognition. Information provided 
also included statistics with regard to shops not receiving training in proper 
California.  Jason Bartanen provided background and overview of the I-CAR 
technical support portal. The portal provides industry access to technical 



information that supports complete, safe and quality collision repairs. See I-CAR 
link for more details. https://www.i-car.com/Home/Solutions/Repairability-
Technical-Support 
The I-CAR presentations were very interesting, informative and well received by 
the BAR Advisory Group members. 
  
4) Smog Check OBD Reference Guide. Paul Hedglin stated that BAR continues 
to monitor and update "vehicles of interest" for OBD test pass/fail standards. 
The "vehicles of Interest" tables for vehicles requiring OIS or BAR inspection 
replaces "smog check OBDII Reference (Testability Issues), formerly called 
Appendices J.  It is located www.smogcheck.ca.gov  under industry tab, 
resources header, training link. BAR has and continues to identify OBD vehicles 
of Interest using BAR data. It's important to input all the correct information and 
follow OIS properties which will assist the inspector to correctly perform smog 
check. Also mentioned was the importance of checking emission/engine labels 
for certain vehicle information. 
  
5) California Vehicle Inspection System Transition (Cal-VISTA) Project Update. 
Clay leek, technology Services Branch provided an update. The scope of the 
Cal-Vista project is to negotiate ownership of the smog check system (currently 
not owned by the state); refresh the system to a state-owned data center and 
publish an Request for Proposals (RFP) to solicit and obtain continued 
maintenance and operation (M&O) services from a vendor. Currently the smog 
check system is handled by vendor, SGS, The BAR will go out bid to try to get 
the best deal. BAR also looking to convert BAR-97 dial up to internet protocol 
conversion. Cal-VISTA will be a continuous agenda item for future meetings. 
  
6) Enforcement Statistics Update.  Bill Thomas provided an update of complaint 
trends and provided more details with regard to trend groupings and  primary 
business types. So far for the 2015-16 year, Complaint trends are as follows: 
Engine/Performance Repair 33%; General Repair Maintenance 17%; Auto Body 
12%; Smog 10%; Transmission 9%; Unlicensed activity 4%; Used car 
Transactions 3%; Vehicle Warranty 2%; Other 9%.    
  
Next BAR Advisory meeting set for April 21, 2016. 
  
Also attending and participating from ASCCA, were Tracy Renee and Mary 
Kemnitz. Please free to add anything I may have missed. 
  
Thank you. 
Jack Molodanof 


